
X*r

\t
Matching
Match the phrase in column A with a term

L 1. The mass is 14 g.

C 2. A heterogeneous mixture.

\^ 3. An element is made of one type of . . .

(> 4. A ratio of mass and volume.

e'er5xn&"t5. Used to break substances down by electrolysis.
< '6. D"u"loped the first atomic theory.
\ 7. Frying an egg.

e 8. Tomato juice and dusty air,

9. Complete this concept map for parts of an atom. Use each

neutron, proton, nucleus, positively charged.

Chem istry Review Questions.
These questions should guide you through the topic on chemistry. You will need to be able to call up all of the following
information and use it.

in column B. Write the letter of the response in the blank on the left.

B
a Anioine Lavoister

.V atom
y' density

-# chemical change

-d suspensions
f molecule

-g colloid
h physical change

-f quantitative observation

i John Dalton

of the following terms: electron,

r-;--1L-=-J
I

consists of

A

consists of

negatively charged,

consists of

which are which are

J""r*rs

which are



I

10. For each of the following pairs, describe one major difference.
(a) a pure substance and a mixture

\
(b) a hypothesis and a theory

(c) a chemical change and a physical chan

I 1. List three observations would suggest that a chemical cha has

12. On a clear evening, drivers cannot see the beam oflight from
Name and expiain the scientific principle

a car's headlights. On a foggy evening, however,

the beam is visible that accounts for this phenomenon.

!

State one major contribution to modern knowledge of the structure of matter made by each of the following:
(a) John Dalton

AL--.. d rr', ala .

13.

\

(b) Robert Boyle'' 
".\or- b*+,-o* o*etrl 6c<tr<-\eA ,



c

Matching
Match the phrase in column A with the term in column B. Write the letter in the blank at left.

A
C^E*

Jl.
c

\
F
Ar
3

F

@
@

F

F
F

@I(t)
@

@
T
T
@ft)
,4.u)
T
T
T
T

1. Location of the neutron in the atom
2. A positive, subatomic particle
3. The number of protons in a nucleus
4. Results from shared electrons
5. Forrned by the attraction of opposite charges
6. Physical property
7. Chemical properly
8. A halogen
9. A noble gas

True or False
Circle T or F to show whether the statement is true or false.

t-\orre$"!t"{rn

Gllcctt"'t'\

10. Oxygen is a diatomic molecule.
1 1. Combustion is endothermic.
12. Chemical reactions create new elements.
13. A iithium atom has more protons than a hydrogen atom.
14. The proton is found in the nucleus of an atom.
15. A chemicalbond is an attractive force between atoms.
16. Molecular compounds are produced when metal and non-metal atoms bond.
17. Catalysts decrease the speed of chemical reactions.
18. Alkali metals are unreactive.
19. John Dalton discovered the electron.

B

"{a)-combustibility
/bf neon

-{€'}'fnolecular compound

$).ionic bond
.{eftuctility
-{f,rTIuorine
(g)'ducleus

-(}}proton
(i) electron
(j) mass number

{fatomic number

ft-d. c5 t)^rbu 4

J,\\ d.$ns.r^,r" o.LQ- +I'.a

Short Answer
Answer the questions in the space provided.

20. Give the word equation and chemical equation for a common chemical reaction.

\rcCu.r.t1

27. Draw WHMIS symbols for three hazardous r4at[erials beiow or on the back of this page. Explain the meaning

2 z . nf#ffif*rffi, 
"*, " 

ffi" **o**;ar s, non- metar s, and metauo i ds ?

Why use these properties?

kttpte- Ctass,f ,*c^b'



I
l ' Match the definitions in coiumn A with a term in column B. write the letter of the response in the blank spaceon the left.

A

3 Elements on the periodic table are ordered by ...
b Contains eiements with similar properties.
q The name for a column in the periodic table.
G A horizontal row in the periodic table.

-g A combination of symbols and numerals.
t\ Malleable, ductiie .l.*".rt, that are good conductors.

B

-d group
,Y atomicnumber
.( formula
.d< chemicalfamily
e metalloids
f non metals

,4- period

-+f metals

\

Fiil
2.

in the blanks
Which eiement does each of these symbols represent?

fi $| Xe t\^P::\as^- :t ++lo1 Be hrcs{\,cr+-B \.srso^ii ffi ij:GE: x'.sE !:ff"""ffi *!_# .""Alcr\or,Grrvrsi +t\'ftr.-t\ P\G6?\".s"SS 6.TF:- Clr^\n\nsr.'.e.Ar cx-ao,u-..,

3' Name each of the following compounds, then identify each as a molecular or ionic compound:

Formula Ionic or molecular?



J

Multiple Ghoice
Circle the letter of the phrase that best completes the phrase.
4. Ionic compounds ...

(a) are composed of metal ions bonded to other metal ions
(6-)l are formed when metals react with non-metals
(c) are substances with low melting points
(d) are usualiy insolubie in water

5. Molecular compounds ...
(a) are combinations of metals and non-metals
(b) are good conductors of electricity
(c) result from the transfer ofelectrons

1@ form when electrons are shared

6. A substance with a high melting point
(a) must be a metal

@ i,ur strong forces holding the atoms together
(c) will conduct electricity
(d) contains molecular bonds

Short Answer
7. Give the name and symbol for an example of each of the following:

(a) alkalimetal ;!,. . \tkJ"r.J*nn,
(b) alkaline earth met6l H\ r .^,\o.9(\c-5rJv1
(c) halogen <\\c'sr..,e-., d'
(d) noble gas AS ) asR\1 ,

8. Name two examples of each and give their chemical symbols:
(a) metal{ .ti,ta."..tJra.'.. da \ \ ^eSCJs\(b) non-metal A , n.t<\n_h I -C ) essbFv\ .(c) metalloid- Qe- r \es-ranc.-vr.Jfl , A5 , osi5c> \C- ,

9. When Mendeleev arranged the elements in the first periodic table, he left spaces marked by a question mark.
Why did he do this and what did he suggest would happen in the future?



True or False

l. Aluminum oxidizes quickly.
2. Coal is a chemical mixture of carbon, silicon, and other elements.
3. Electrophoresis is a technique of separating ions.
4. Proteases are a group of enzymes.
5. The combustion of coal produces coal, gas, and oil.
6. Endothermic reactions give off heat and light.
7. Catalysts do not get changed during a chemical reaction.
8. Inhibitors slow down a chemical reaction.
9. Symbols are used in chemical reactions to indicate the state of matter created.
10. Enzymes are manufactured by chemists.

Fill in the Blanks

Fill in the correct answer in the following sentences. Be sure to spell the words correctly.

\

I ]. The chemical name for rust is \so\^, ox\d e_ and the chemical equation for
the reaction ir trn-ZOS

12. The process of coating metals with a thin layer of zinc is called 
*r\rlo"n rtout rcrrn .

13. The process of eiectroplating uses the chemical reaction of t.C;Rp-<

14. Write the chemical reaction for: propane * oxygen .- carbon dioxide * water + energy (heat)

C3{u+ oz- -v C9, + dp
15. Name two conditions that may increase the rate of corrosion of a metal:(a) 6o-rlr (b) -ilao-t
16. Chemical reactions can be indicated by a change in G\oo< , c>doo( , or *_ra,e .

17. Write the word equation for this reaction: 2Mg(s) + Oz(g) * 2MgO(s) + light

n^c1^esrJvn* OXla.a;n --> \^^q$\e-0tJ.nn O'K td e- ,

18. when baking soda is used in baking cookies, the two gur", eo- uno -[t=O
are responsible for puffing up the cookies.

19. Hair can be bleached using the compound * 51incr<__.

ZO. O.&'rra is created when sunlight reacts with pollutant chemicals produced by burning fuels.

'.@il**.^r cx1\en.



Space Exploration Review Questions.
will need to be able to call up all of the

These questions should guide you through the topic on space exploration.

c
following information and use it.

Definitions
Define each term in full sentences.

1. altitude

G\sp$re- !\ost)PtA

2. frameofreference

3. eyepiece

resolving power

(
J

Matching
Match each definition in column A with the correct term

corresponding term.

A
6. Kepler's discovery - the shape of planetary orbits

7. instrument used to measure azimuth

8. telescope with a mirror for an objective

9. an object seen in the sky beyond Earth

i 0. a planet turns on its axis

in column B. Draw a line from each definition to the

'l celestial body

reflecting

elliptical

B

rotation



1 1 While Jack runs past Sally at 15 km/h toward the east'

Jack's speed.
(a) Whit is Sam's speed, including direction, relative

Sam passes Jack at a speed 5 kmAr faster than

to Sally?
\

(b) What is Jack's speed, including direction, relative to Sam?

- sv..^^ lu n^]r+ ,.. 5 *""^ lu ' '--^ot'

12. How did the ancient astronomers know that the planets were different from the stars? * n..$rt

Use this diagram to answer the next question'

I 3. Write the altitude-azimuth co-ordinates for the Moon and Jupiter in the diagram.

\_
\- z7

o 6



14' Ho'"v was the model of the universe that Copernicus presented similar to and different from the model used byPtolemy?

15. When people buy astronomical telescopes, they have an option to buy a set of eyepieces to go with the

::'^t"t:,"^t-.:liT9"O:,"tn1a 
telescope with an.objective with a focat length of 2000 mm, and eyepieces withfocal lengths of 40 mm, 16 mm, and 8 mm. then what magnifications will Fred expect from his telescope?,4cco /,*', n*1.. - 

^ l.

16. How did Galileo come to the conclusion that the moon has mountains on its surface?

Definitions
l. Define each term in full sentences.

(a) spectrum-+*;- 5{i:" .Q .,rL.rte-,. t.3h€ tqtp rrGstoo5
(b) light-year-b,b,tav,,cra_ ,.^. \ .t( Qo -\.3.w1. +o 116 ,

il #{ii:i";; :ix ;: -h",l,t'i*St eHi''
{-cra\,e- tazrlth5

d,6€q.r.(-e -

Matching
Match each definition in column A with the correct term in column B. Draw a line from each definition to thecorresponding term.

A
2. energy waves which include visible light 

-

3. apparent change ofwave frequency caused by motion
iffraction grating

nterferometrv
electromagnetic radiation

tinuous
Doppler effect

4. a device used to produce a spectrum
5. spectrum ofa hot solid
6. technique that combines images from two telescopes



-

Short Answers
7. How is an element identified in the Sun's spectrum?

How do astronomers analyze starlight to decide if a star is moving toward or away from us?



to answer the following question..t Use the diagram

9.

10.

If the baseline for this measuremen t is 22 m, then how far away is the tree? Use a separate

sheet for your answer.

.L r-r{-^^ I ..-a -- -r--L^ o -. -'r\cr -tln? ;9r?vnn [trn€-

The star Vega is 25 light-years away frbm us. If we sent a radio message to Vega, and

another civilization
on a planet circling that star ans red us, in what year could we expect to here a reply?

Why was it necessary to make radio telescopes so much bigger than optical telescopes?

< 6.

7.

8.

9.

i0.
11.

Planets follow circular orbits around the Sun.

The angle above the horizon of a star is its altitude.

The Sun's light exhibits an emission spectrum'

An astronomical unit (AU) is the distance light travels in one year'

A satellite that orbits Earth in about 1.5 h is in a low Earth orbit.

The terrestrial planets have similar conditions on their surfaces.

CJo,t. \.rcs,€ *hr{\



t

Definitions
Define each term.
1 staged rocket

L-
Matching

Use full sentences.

L> s.:srcr;.o

2. remote sensing

Ll. otr,fi\
3. solar wind

L=, .;a'-fz-5

microgravity

L_ \}e_s1
comets

da-te-e-"L vrno,t \ or.r1

e-x*t \o3 rorn5

tra f,?+cg-

Sfc-a -

q cps

o
\af .n' S \v\

A

5.

soc-!45

-\tQ-PlutoG, CCD
tt gravitationalassist

--i{-geosYnchronous

Mars. Which spacecraft

.}qsU re\e-n-fu- e-rc]\otr'^n @ 6[ '$tre-'t- er\^^e5 '

-=ase-S "Ls

Qr-* 6o*

ho.,) \sa"liga

6. device that records images from newer telescopes
7. orbit that makes a satellite sray over one location on Earth
8. using a planet to change the orbit ofa spacecraft
9. satellite system used to locate things on Earth

10. the only planet not visited by a spacecraft from Earth

Short Answers
1 1- Suppose that a spacecraft were to be sent to Venus and another to

would need more shielding from the solar wind? Why?

12. The space shuttle is powered by a staged rocket system. Why?

13' Humans don't have a rocket system powerful enough to send a large spacecraft to any but the
nearest planets. Give two ways that scientists get around this problem.



Environmental Chemistry
These questions should guide you through the topic on space exploration. You will need to be able to call
up all of the following information and use it.

i. Explain the difference between organic and inorganic compounds.
frC-Sl.v.r<- \,\e.-b O-sbe^.. * tb tu\ \. \tt'\\ +L',\,\:!\

2. What is the role of the following?
Carbohydrates
Lipids Co i\ w-e.ikrcqlnei>.
Proteins and Amino Acids h;\c\ tt55.r.e- ,
Nucleic ACidS u.aA\{.-re- ()--\^n \v\C) -rr -roL6 ,

3. Elements needed, but in only smali amounts, are called h/\O.c_\cl cf 'h/^\eso\r\^lrngso-l 5 .

5. Identify the macronutrient

Importance in Plants
- disease resistance
- production offruits and grains

T - leaf and stem growth
C o \\.r\o3l - cell wall structure

- root and flower growth

6. Expiain the process of diffr (inclucle a labeled diagram)
tsAt@bl

7. Explain the process of osmosis (inciude a labeled diagram)

Importance in Humans
- muscle contraction
- enzyme activation
- growth and repair of tissue
- blood clotting
- metabolic reactions

9. Explain the process of bioaccu tion (also referred to as biomagnifica

;Bso\5

aY\ )

what each number on the fertilizer bag stands

10. What are the harmful effects of using DDT?



V
I 1 1. Identify the properties and give 3 examples of acids, bases and neutral substances

Acids
eoo<- l+\, U ?

Bases

?r-ri.ec , -P{ 4a

12. What is pH a measure of?

?.zrqrz,.,t 4\1cdseq..:-,\ .

Neutral Substances

13. How does an indicator work?

14. Write a neutralization word equation and then the balanced chemical equation.

+\.f u. 
^\oo+\ -w +\u[ + ,\oc-\

\^.1d.su.l-.\sS\ (-
oc.-\cN

+ 6cdrt'rrnn -\T .,3a-l€-< + 6*\t ,
\1dser<.d.e-

15. Calculate, in ppm (parts per million), the amount of 1 milligram of mercury that was found in
a barrel containing 30 Litres of water.

[.nn q
---\- =

5c, A\
t/b.,T*,- 

'

16. What are catalytic converters used for and how effective are they?

What is a scrubber and why is it used?

crte-5 .

18. Explain the difference between acute and chronic toxicity,

19. What does LD 50 stand for?



20. What types of aquatic organisms would you likely be able to find in polluted water?

A*,r\ r*-las{sr\n--o.*<et .

22. What is the 'thinning of the ozone layer' above the Earth caused by, and why is it a

2l . Explain the differe4ce between point and non-point sources of pollurion.
-\..*+,-- lkor-a o"..ci \cr.,.dr.t.r^

23. Describe the difference between permeable and impermeable soil zones.

24. What is an aquifer?

25. What does WHMIS stp4d for? W .-,:.s-V=F\o<_a H !^.q-=s-s<loJ5 M
rnta.Ie-sro-\5 I t"..\.1-*\o$r.s.ns

26. What does MSDS stand for? M q&zs\o-f f\ t +*-\ D a-+rq
S \te2-r-j> .

27 .lderttify the 4Rs and give an example of how you can practice each one.
R .e rlr.sc-cz
R a .'.t1.2
R a n *rc\Z_
n e-*lLn 6b'.\.t--1

o
27. Whar problems can occur at sanitary landfill sites and how are these landfills secu



t -v

MATCHING

Match

:b.:*"**.*-.

*s*dn'-!s:tnlptJ"o:rs-?f fu..&!!sy!_sJgr1{*******-*1* 
; Herbicide

ad. : Pesticide

l. Controis weeds by killing them.
2. Includes three other terms from the above iist.
3. Controls fungus pests by killing them.
4. Controls insects by killing them.

'-?

id. <
I e. I : No match

1. Used to determine risk to people.
2. An alteration of the environment producing harmful conditions.
3. Determined by assessing the benefits and drawbacks of using a chemical.
4. Any substance that can cause harm to an organism.
5. A sleeping drug that is linked to birth defects.

COMPLETION

1. Two of your body's major energy sources are the nutrients called
\ .-P.,c\ I , which store energy, and Tqo*a_rl^ , which are

the energy source for metabolism. Both of these are classed as a_63er.zrtro*\
nutrients.

2. A chemical has c\nqornrQ- ' roxiciry if it causes symptoms only after it
accumulates to specific levels in an organism's tissues. A chemical that causes ,"riors symptoms
to appear af\er a single exposure is described as having Ac. J t .rz - toxicity. Some
of the most toxic known substances are produced by S-qc\ ta,troln. .

3. Litmus tums '}-ec\ when it comes into contact with an acid, and'?''\.',c, ffi.rnMiru*or.specific
way of comparing the relative acidity of different substairces.

4. Unlike wastes that can be broken down naturally into simple, non-polluting compounds,
pesticides and petroleum products are examples of JcA-Br"d,qqqoclcblqollutants.;,(:s .

5. The reaction that has led to a hole in the ozone IFTS;\"Fii# cFCs react with

, 4 A !4{ 5.r..r \. *"\t to produce chloride ions. These ions then speed the
breakdown of ozone gas intd OX..tqe.n .



Biological Diversity and Survival
These questions should guide you through the topic on chemistry. You will need to be able to call up all of
the following information and use it.

MATCHING

"ltsls.l'-ltre"ds:s,:p:knxss.M
:b. : P sbeyi qqrqle4*pgti"eLs,
:C, "** { . 

-*lp:g'eg9!*-
f.

3
"*lP*.91.:*' Variations.

;e--__-

-? The number and variety of organisms in an area.
Z, A mathematical expression of the number of different kinds of organisms in an area.
.k The differences between individuals of the same or different species.

HThe evolution of different species from a single ancestor.

X The habits of a species that have been developed over time.
.k A physical characteristic that helps an organism to survive in its environment.

SHORT ANSWER

1. Explain why some organisms, such as the cactus
harsh environments.

Ad'CttgLr.''rr' 5od"'

2. Explain the difference between structural and
each. ft<oc*rlsgo-\:

traj.let*.X-o-\--
Identify the form ofasexual reproduction represented by each ofthe diagrams above, and give
one example of an organism that uses this form of reproduction.

behavioural adaptations. Provide an example of
b ..rU\l/- r'--. \^..1..n.'g"r^,5 .

f)tf{f"- \ \n 5.2.o-I5

@ rnt3lrt (o.ti o.-- clo-1 (v*-.{

or the polar bear, are able to survive in very

a6 t 
^<]A*{-aa 

\o=o5 t
t 6bsq€- d- \*t- "

\"

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

Involves two rounds of celldivision.
Results in daughter cells that are identical to the parent cell.
Creates gametes.

Ilappens only in certain kinds of cells in the body.
Happens more often in stomach lining cells than brain cells.
Involves dupiication of genetic material.

F*
\l6

h.>rnt

D*-\r( '



\tt
You are a genetic counsellor working with two different couples. Dan and Jan are Couple A;

Juan and Rhea are Couple B. Their traits are summarized below.

Name Hair colour Eve colour Tonque roller
Dan brown blue no
Juan black brown no
Jan blond blue ves

Rhea red blue yes

A few months after you have finished your counseiling sessions, one of the couples described
above proudly brings in their new baby girl. She has brown eyes and can roll her tongue. Whose
baby is she? Explain.

lJ"*.,^l' ?^c-tl- -"' {oa."l V\9 Lx-o.p,.n
e--\€_-b Cclo'.,.^ ..rs-rr..t\ o#. )o'sse-:

5. Identifu where in your body mito;[s takes place, and where ,n*m, O;; 
'

6o-^d1..- 6^i c-,a.\: \ c-o,^^oo... (2.+- e_€-rrb

6.

o*.o\ d?e_=t-l*, -
A cell that contains three pairs of chromosomes divides to produce egg cells. Draw the stages of .-\\)
cell division. Include labels that explains what happens to the chromosomes durjngthis process.

fr\, li?r -\z /r]\ (D *-

2. People have used deliberate breeding, or c<trtc-,.a-\ 6p-\e<,{to,,r.., to produce
domesticplantsandanimalswithparticul.bnee"ampl.
of this is the rnte<-\:ce-racl*rrzrq breeding program thut has been used to create
a specific variety of Canadian wheat by brifu.ing together the positive characteristics from two
different varieties of wheat.

3. In his theory of naturai selection, 'bo<-.:.lrr argued that the fittest or
organisms of each species were most likely to survive to reproduce.

Over time, this'could lead to changes in the cadQto:LtovrS of a species.

4. In the last 600 million years, there have been f major declines in Earth,s
biodiversity. Today, human activity is causing so many changes in the environment that many

a'^rr*- u€)-.Br>!$.
coMPLETIoN 

- +!.^^_. ^r-^+.._^r ^^,^ 
6)r't '\/ 

ki - blL d,.$Ls*
I . Charles Darwin's theory of natural selection is based heavily on observations that he made on the r, -, *^t *-,{rJ vr rr4Lur4r btrrtrur.rurr rs uilssu neavily on ooservallons rnat ne maoe on tne c.Jr)t-tbo5- C-ea\ oln qc-' O Islands. From his experience raising pigeons, Darwin knew

that locr'odrorn could produce great diversity within a species. His
theory of 'jF# a-{o\.)t \b\n explained how a simiiar process in nature couid
give rise to changes in a species.

species do not have time to'Qe-"r r-,- and instead become. E-l< Lr\.a<A .



S. tp-r\ bo.^fC-t are established to gather and store seeds from plants that are threatened 
1

with extinction. One of the largest seed collections is housed at the To-lc\ Rckss-.\C-o-l \/ 
I

Gardens in London, England. Their goal is to collect samples of toO\o percent

of the world's seed-bearing plants.

v


